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Editorial

The 7th Leonard Berg Symposium, Part 2

Gabrielle Strobel
Alzheimer Research Forum

Cognition Pre-dementia – Like eFAD, Like LOAD?

At the 7th Leonard Berg Symposium, scientists and
patient advocates came together to exchange the latest
news on detecting disease presymptomatically and to
compare what’s known in rare genetic and in common
forms of the disease. There was a palpable sense of
excitement in the auditorium that, overall, enough lines
of evidence are coming together to make preclinical
detection possible in practice. Paradoxically, perhaps,
this optimism arose alongside a general acknowledg-
ment that autosomal-dominant AD is surprisingly het-
erogeneous, and that its status as a faithful model for
the much larger population of general late-onset AD is
far from cut and dried. Here are some highlights.

Ira Shoulson is a leading neuro-geneticist and clin-
ician for Huntington disease (HD) at the University
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, New
York. He led the conference with a keynote on what
the HD experience can teach the AD field. In HD,
predictive genetic testing has been possible since 1983;
hence, scientists in this community have had more time
than their colleagues in AD to study the acceptance
and psychological effects of such testing, as well as the
characteristics of the presymptomatic period of carri-
ers. Even so, research into preclinical HD is arguably
less advanced, partly because fewer large-scale studies
exist to observe how the natural history of HD unfolds.
In AD, early-stage diagnosis is becoming routine, at
least at some academic tertiary care centers. There,
clinicians try to implement biomarker-enhanced diag-
noses of “prodromal” AD [1] or similarly early stages
called by a different name (WashU clinicians would call
it incipient or very early AD), and the amnestic sub-
type of the MCI clinical categorization system appears

largely to capture the same group of people. Increas-
ingly, specialized centers will diagnose people who do
not meet criteria for dementia if they have a mild mem-
ory complaint and a pathological CSF or brain scan.
The rallying call in AD now is to move the diagnosis
back even further, before the first symptoms appear.
In contrast, the diagnosis of HD in the past 20 years
has moved back only a year or two as clinicians have
become more astute at recognizing early clinical signs,
Shoulson said, but it is still an entirely clinical diagnosis
made much later than he would wish.

In HD, people on average live 40 years of their lives
at risk and 20 more years with the illness, though age of
onset varies. For each person with HD, five are living
at risk for the disease, but no robust biomarker signa-
tures are in place to identify “silent” disease in these
people. Scientists do know that certain abnormalities,
such as cortical thinning, predate symptomatic HD, as
do certain cognitive impairments, but in practice this
has not translated into presymptomatic diagnosis and
prevention research. To gather more powerful data on
the HD preclinical phase, researchers collaborated to
launch PHAROS, an observational study that to date
has followed nearly 1,000 at-risk, presymptomatic peo-
ple for five years. One-third of them have the extended
glutamine repeat and will develop HD. “We asked peo-
ple if they would come back every nine months for eval-
uation. We would not share with them what we found,
and we wanted their blood and put it in a database. This
was very daunting, particularly securing confidentiality
and privacy. It was, in part, what led to the passage of
Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA),”
Shoulson told the audience.

PHAROS appears to have been worth the effort. Its
initial data show that all motor and cognitive domains
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monitored indeed reveal abnormalities in carriers com-
pared to their fellow non-carriers. On most tests, the
differences grew over time, whereas in some tests they
were present from the first assessment and then stayed
constant over time. Importantly, however, on each test,
the carrier vs. non-carrier curves were separate through-
out the duration of the study, showing that carriers al-
ready do a little more poorly in those functions that will
develop overt symptoms years later. “People carrying
expanded repeats did worse at baseline and worsened
more over time on both motor and cognitive scores,”
Shoulson said. This is instructive for DIAN, which will
also compare carriers to non-carriers in the decade or
so before disease onset. DIAN, however, uses a differ-
ent panel of assessments more heavily weighted toward
imaging and CSF biomarker data. The PHAROS study
stored no CSF but did store serum and urine samples;
no data are available from the fluids yet. In PHAROS,
as in DIAN, the hope is to use the data to identify sub-
sets of people who are within five years prior to their
diagnosis and offer targeted drug trials to them.

John Morris then summarized the rationale for DI-
AN and added to it the latest data in the WashU group’s
ongoing studies to define exactly a detectable biologi-
cal identity of those five years. Scientists have known
for a decade that a sizable fraction of aging people have
pathological AD – amyloid plaques and neurofibrillary
tangles – without the disease’s symptoms [2], and in
the past five years, amyloid imaging has vividly con-
firmed this finding. Many scientists have interpreted
this to mean that there likely exists a long, clinical-
ly silent stage during which AD pathogenesis oper-
ates biochemically and neurobiologically in ways that
should be identified for diagnosis and early interven-
tion. “Our efforts since then have been to characterize
that stage,” Morris said.

The finding that people live with AD pathology but
no symptoms also renewed a debate about whether per-
haps that pathology is benign. It is absolutely not, Mor-
ris said emphatically in St. Louis. In his view, people
with this pathology will develop the symptoms of AD.
Exactly when that happens in a given person depends
on factors such as their brain and cognitive reserve,
inflammatory state, vascular health, and perhaps exer-
cise and other environmental factors. Other speakers
appeared to agree with this view.

New data to advance this old debate is coming on
several fronts, Morris said. For one, an upcoming pa-
per by Martha Storandt and colleagues at WashU found
that, even in people who do not meet criteria for demen-
tia, the presence of amyloid in the brain as seen by PIB

positron emission tomography (PET) imaging comes
with a sharp decline in global composite cognitive per-
formance. For another, a WashU study led by David
Johnson (now at the University of Kansas) and James
Galvin reported in the October Archives of Neurolo-
gy a measurable drop in cognitive performance among
444 volunteers during the transition from healthy aging
to symptomatic AD [3]. People’s performance curves
suddenly veered downward three years to one year be-
fore they got clinically diagnosed, even though the clin-
icians at WashU strive to pick up AD early. Notably,
visuospatial performance caved in first, suggesting that
a sole focus on episodic memory in clinical testing may
miss earlier telltale signs. Episodic and working mem-
ory declined measurably in the year before diagnosis.

This result echoes studies from a growing group of
other investigators who find changes in visuospatial and
other domains years before a person becomes impaired
enough to receive a clinical diagnosis. For example, at
last July’s ICAD in Vienna, Jean Francois Dartigues
of the University of Bordeaux, France, presented ex-
tensive and similar data from PAQUID, a community-
based natural history study in the Bordeaux area that
has assessed 3,777 elderly people every other year for
14 years. In Vienna, Dartigues reported that people who
were eventually diagnosed with incident dementia by
DSM-IV criteria (i.e., years down the road from when
they would get diagnosed at WashU) started declining
subtly in processing speed, semantic memory, and ver-
bal fluency some 12 years prior to formal diagnosis.
Other, broader domains of memory and executive func-
tion commonly declined a few years thereafter, all of
which preceded depression and the person’s own sense
that something was wrong [4]. At ICAD, Dartigues de-
tailed declines in multiple cognitive tests preceding an
AD diagnosis that clearly differed from the curves of
normally aging people. Both studies imply that studies
of normal aging may contain a sizable fraction of peo-
ple who in fact have preclinical AD, and thus perhaps
overestimate the effects of truly healthy aging.

Storandt’s, Galvin’s, and Dartigues’ data comes from
prospective work in either self-selected or community-
based elderly people. What about dominantly inherited
AD? At the Leonard Berg Symposium, Martin Rossor
of University College London, UK, noted that from
the very beginning of research with carriers of AβPP
and presenilin mutations, changes in verbal, visual, and
spatial memory were found to precede a broader de-
terioration that signaled the onset of clinical AD [5].
Francisco Lopera is a neurologist at Antioquia Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Medellı́n, Colombia, who
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works with the world’s largest known pedigree car-
rying a presenilin mutation and attended the Leonard
Berg Symposium. His research has pointed to verbal
and semantic memory as early indicators, as well. And
John Ringman of the University of California, Los An-
geles, found stark differences in both the trail making
test (which taxes visuospatial and executive speed) and
verbal memory tests when he compared 30 mutation
carriers and 21 non-carriers from 10 Mexican families
with presenilin mutations. These differences between
non-carriers and carriers arose with age; they were not
evident when carriers were still 20 years away from
their family’s expected age of onset but were about five
years prior [6]. Since then, a newer study of 42 Mexi-
can American people at risk of a pathogenic presenilin
mutation has begun, and many of these subjects are
opting to participate in DIAN, Ringman said. While
these tests broadly point to the same functional do-
mains, getting scientists to agree which tests to use will
be one of the bigger challenges of any joint prevention
initiative, several speakers at the Berg Symposium ac-
knowledged. To name but a few, cued semantic recall
tests and attention tests measuring intrusion errors are
also increasingly cropping up as sensitive indicators
very early on, and cognitive psychologists are known
for fiercely debating the pros and cons of their favorite
tests.

Based on this and other data, it seems that what
scientists have found out about the preclinical cogni-
tive decline in autosomal-dominant familial AD large-
ly jibes with findings from late-onset AD, Rossor and
other speakers said. “Cognitive decline in early famil-
ial AD is similar to that seen in LOAD,” said Ringman.
This, in turn, holds out hope that biomarker data from
the DIAN network may likewise be generalizable to the
common forms of AD. A predictive biomarker signa-
ture is indispensable because longitudinal studies are
not an option for the diagnosing physician, who ideally
needs to get the job done in a single visit.

Biomarkers Pre-dementia – Like eFAD, Like
LOAD?

It is a sign of progress in AD research that longitu-
dinal observational studies are beginning to converge
on when and how a person’s cognition shows the first
subtle signs of trouble on the way to dementia. That’s
dandy for research, but clinicians urgently need ro-
bust tools to diagnose presymptomatic dementia in one
clinic visit. Part of the toolkit for that will come from

biomarkers, and at the 7th Leonard Berg Symposium,
scientists shared some of the latest news in this burgeon-
ing area of study. As throughout this conference, talks
toggled between what’s known in LOAD and eFAD,
comparing all the while how well knowledge on these
forms of AD matches up.

John Morris of WashU started the topic with an
update on his center’s Antecedent Biomarker Study,
which has been seeking to find a predictive combina-
tion of biomarkers in cognitively normal adult children
of a parent with AD since 2005. (These are not families
with dominantly inherited AD.) Dispensing with cau-
tious qualifiers, Morris summed up the bottom line of
this work: “We can detect preclinical AD in cognitive-
ly normal older adults.” How long before dementia?
About four years. And this is how it works, claimed
Morris: When people have reduced CSF Aβ42, elevat-
ed CSF tau/phospho-tau, and amyloid in their brains,
they will subsequently develop dementia. Their Aβ42

drops first, brain amyloid shows up soon after, and tau
starts rising just prior to symptoms (for comparison,
see Johnson diagram below). Almost all people whose
CSF Aβ42 is abnormally low also have amyloid in their
brains.

This website has covered many individual studies on
the way to this conclusion [7–12], as well as the broader
literature showing that damage to the brain is extensive
by the time a person is diagnosed. Hence, this story
will focus on the latest data presented in St. Louis. For
example, Morris reported that the amyloid in people’s
brains is driven by the two leading risk factors for late-
onset AD – age and apolipoprotein E (ApoE). In a PIB
PET series of 241 cognitively normal people age 45 to
89, brain amyloid started showing up around age 55
and became more and more frequent in older folks [13].
People with ApoE4 were highly overrepresented rel-
ative to their allele frequency among the PIB-positive
group, whereas almost no one with ApoE2 had brain
amyloid even up into the highest ages. In the sixties,
seventies, and eighties, the percentages of people with
ApoE4 being positive for PIB were 37, 53, and 75, re-
spectively; for people without ApoE4, these numbers
were 8, 16, and 16 percent by comparison. “This sug-
gests that expression of the E4 phenotype is very strong-
ly associated with presence of cerebral Aβ deposits as
people age,” Morris said. In essence, this makes brain
amyloid a phenotype of sorts of ApoE4 [14],and having
amyloid in the brain predicts that the person would de-
velop AD symptoms when followed for up to 5.5 years
(mean of 2.4 years) [13].

Besides ApoE and age, scientists are currently look-
ing to relate the two linked biomarkers of abnormal
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CSF/brain amyloid to additional known risk factors and
markers of AD. The hope is that a comprehensive pic-
ture might emerge of how multiple parts of the biology
fit together in the preclinical phase. One recent step
in this effort was a paper showing that in cognitively
normal people, the abnormal CSF signature is statisti-
cally linked with brain atrophy; at later stages, when
dementia sets in, tau drives the CSF-atrophy relation-
ship as it continues to rise while the brain continues
to shrink with progressing illness [15]. More than just
whole brain atrophy, brain amyloid in cognitively nor-
mal older adults is associated with thinning of the cor-
tex in regions known to be vulnerable to AD patholo-
gy [16]. This suggests that a preclinical CSF signature
is beginning to match up with an imaging signature
composed of amyloid and cortical thinning.

In his talk, David Holtzman of WashU noted that a
new Dutch/MGH study reporting reduced CSF Aβ40

concentrations in cerebral amyloid angiopathy (CAA)
provided yet another independent confirmation for the
general idea that as amyloid deposits in the brain, in
this case on blood vessels, it becomes trapped and Aβ
concentrations in the CSF drop. CAA is a common
cause of strokes [17].

An upcoming paper from the WashU group further
tightens the connection between brain amyloid and CSF
Aβ by analyzing CSF Aβ versus PIB and age in 189
cognitively normal people, Holtzman said [18]. In this
series, everyone whose brain binds PIB also has low
CSF Aβ42, but the opposite is not true. Some people,
especially the youngest participants between 45 and
55 years of age, already have low CSF Aβ42 but no PIB.
The scientists interpret this to mean that brain amyloid
deposition begins in a conformation that may initially
be invisible to PIB. The subsequent drop in CSF Aβ42

would consequently be the earliest detectable biomark-
er at present. When the brain amyloid later becomes
fibrillar, it binds PIB. “This is our impression so far, but
we do not have proof yet,” said Holtzman. “We have to
follow these cohorts longer to see in which order these
markers come up.”

The same paper also contains more data connecting
the CSF combination of high tau/low Aβ42 with brain
amyloid, in essence predicting that this CSF signature
reflects ongoing neurodegenerationand will predict on-
set of symptoms in the next three to five years. Build-
ing on a smaller previous study, this finding extends
into cognitively normal people in a widely cited study
from Kaj Blennow’s group three years ago, in which
virtually everyone with this CSF signature among a
large cohort of MCI patients converted to AD within

five years [19]. In this study and an independent recent
one, these biomarkers predicted not only whether peo-
ple would develop AD, but also how fast their cognitive
decline would progress [20].

Now, for the first time, a pharma company, Bristol-
Myers Squibb, targets people at this pre-dementia stage
for a drug trial. The new twist, compared to previous
MCI trials (which all failed), is that not an MCI diag-
nosis but a low CSF Aβ42 level plus a subjective mem-
ory complaint determine whether a person can enter
the trial. CSF Aβ/tau and brain atrophy are the out-
come measures listed just below safety. If the distinc-
tion between CSF Aβ42 and CSF tau changes holds up
in larger studies, i.e., if the former truly precedes the
latter by two years or so, then future trials could push
back to treating asymptomatic people by screening for
low CSF Aβ42 and enrolling people just at the point
when their tau is beginning to nudge up but before they
have symptoms. CSF tau could then conceivably be-
come an outcome measure to see if the drug is effective.
That, then, would constitute a prevention trial, and it
may soon come within reach, said Reisa Sperling of
Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

These data come from research with volunteers who
have, or may develop, the common forms of AD. Es-
tablishing the order of antecedent biomarkers in dom-
inantly inherited (aka autosomal-dominant or early-
onset familial) AD with sufficient statistical power to
support drug trials is part of what DIAN is aiming to
accomplish. Small biomarker studies with individual
families have already begun to pave the way. For ex-
ample, researchers led by Dan Pollen of University of
Massachusetts Medical Center in Worcester, who de-
scribed the first reported presenilin 1 family, reported
CSF Aβ42 decreases in six presymptomatic mutation
carriers [21]. Last year, John Ringman of UCLA re-
ported the same thing, plus that CSF tau was increased.
In this study, CSF isoprostanes were up, too, as was
plasma Aβ [22].

At the Leonard Berg Symposium, Raquel Sanchez-
Valle of the Hospital Clinic in Barcelona, Spain, re-
ported new CSF and plasma data on 14 relatives from
four different families with presenilin mutations. Of
the eight participants who carried the AD mutation,
half were symptomatic, half not yet. These Spanish in-
vestigators offer genetic counseling, testing, and obser-
vational research to families with genetic neurodegen-
erative diseases including eFAD. Sanchez-Valle pre-
sented the first cross-sectional data of what is to be-
come a longitudinal study of these volunteers. Using
Innogenetics’ Innotest for CSF, and a cutoff value of
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495 pg/ml [23], CSF Aβ42 levels were normal, i.e.,
high, in those presymptomatic carriers who were still
more than a decade away from their family’s mean age
at onset, and low in even mildly symptomatic carri-
ers, Sanchez-Valle reported. CSF tau was elevated only
by the time carriers became clearly symptomatic, and
it then correlated strongly with a person’s clinical de-
mentia rating or the Mini-Mental Status Examination
(MMSE). This Spanish group found no differences in
amyloid plasma between carriers and non-carriers in
this initial study.

“Overall, this indicates that the same kind of changes
are occurring in dominantly inherited AD as in late-
onset AD,” Holtzman said, but cautioned that these
studies are all very small.

That said, speakers in St. Louis agreed that nei-
ther DIAN, nor ADNI), nor the Adult Children
Study and other cohorts should restrict their anal-
yses to the usual suspects Aβ and tau. A multi-
tude of other markers are coming out of proteomics
analyses of CSF and plasma, and some bear close
watching. For example, Eric Portelius, working with
Henrik Zetterberg and Kaj Blennow at University
of Gothenberg in Sweden, has developed combined
immunoprecipitation/MALDI-TOF mass spec proto-
cols to explore the proteomic diversity of Aβ and AβPP
species in CSF of LOAD and FAD. The Swedish scien-
tists have found some 20 different Aβ species in CSF;
Aβ42 was one of the least abundant ones. It is impor-
tant to disease because it is hydrophobic and aggregates
readily, but as biomarkers, other species may be easier
to use and more informative. Variability among centers,
particularly in Aβ42 measurements, has been dogging
the field for some time [24,25]. At ICAD in Vienna,
Zetterberg included in his plenary lecture unpublished
data suggesting that in the CSF of some familial AD
cases, Aβ37, Aβ38, and Aβ39 were all particularly low,
whereas an Aβ1−16 fragment was abnormally high.
This pattern differed starkly between PS-mutant AD
and sporadic AD, though both forms had similar, and
expected, findings on Aβ40 and Aβ42. Aβ1−16 popped
out of that work as a novel biomarker candidate for
both sporadic and familial AD. “DIAN should look at
these other species, too,” Holtzman said.

Also at ICAD, Zetterberg presented his group’s de-
tection in CSF of AD patients of a set of truncated
Aβ forms, as well as a set of AβPP fragments, both
of which point to the existence of a new, yet-to-be-
defined cleavage sequence of AβPP [26–28]. Beyond
AβPP and Aβ species, a wealth of potential markers are
being discovered. To quote but one example from the

Leonard Berg Symposium, the poster session featured
a study by Rawan Tarawneh and colleagues at WashU
on the neuronal injury marker VILIP-1, an intracellular
calcium-sensor that tracked with dementia severity in a
small study of nine AD patients and 15 controls.
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